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TARBLE AND WINE

EASTERN PLAYS HOST

Members of the Tarble Arts Center celebrated a new classroom, upcoming
events and to welcome Tim Abel as the
new museum education manager
Thursday night.
PAGE 3

The Eastern volleyball season will start
Saturday at Lantz Arena with the seond
annual Panther Invitational.
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Jeffrey Stowell, a psychology professor as well and the vice chair of Faculty Senate, drew out a plan to potentially
change the make up off the Council on Academic Affairs during its meeting on Thursday. The plan would not change
the number of faculty members on the council, it would only change a couple of their titles.

Restructuring talks hit CAA
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | The Daily Eastern News
The Council of Academic Affairs, which has
been working under suspended bylaws for the
past year, will start to reinstate and update the
bylaws as changes resulting from the “year of
transition” continue around campus.
Jeffrey Stowell, a psychology professor as
well as the vice chair of Faculty Senate, was at
the CAA meeting to discuss possible ways to
increase shared governance at Eastern and to
look at ways to update how the council is made
up.
“Last year we were talking about the relationship between the faculty senate and the
major bodies on campus,” Stowell said. “There
most likely will be a member of the senate assigned to be a liaison who would probably regularly attend (CAA meetings) and be monitoring curricular changes in each of these bodies.”
Stowell also said the senate was considering
taking a more active role in curriculum approval itself.
”(Faculty Senate has) yet to discuss this in
detail, hopefully at our next meeting, but part
of the initiation of discussions that we had last
year on campus, about shared governance and
curricular approval processes,” he said. “Is faculty senate going to take new programs that require an (Illinois Board of Higher Education)
approval under (the Senate’s) commission to
own a sense of curriculum coming from this
body?”
This change would mean any new course
proposals that the CAA approves, instead of
going to the Provost, would go to the senate
for another stamp of approval before it would
go to that next step.
Many CAA members, such as Rebecca

Student-created art hangs in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. This
piece was created by a senior graphic design class and the advanced printmaking class under the supervision of Alan Pocaro,
a professor of art, and Samantha Osborne, a professor of graphic
design.

Art department
resurrects BA in
graphic design
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News

BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Stacey Ruholl, a kinesiology and sports science professor, and a member of the Council on Academic Affairs at the meeting Thursday. The
council meets on Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Mary J. Booth library.

Throneburg, a communication disorders and sciences professor, said
they do not like this proposed added step to the new course proposal process.

“Putting Faculty Senate at the
top of the hierarchy, when it’s not

CAA, page 5

The Eastern Department of
Art and Design has resurrected
and reconfigured the Bachelor’s
in Graphic Design program for
the fall semester of 2018 in addition to the already present BFA.
Department Chair Chris
Kahler said the point of bringing
back the program was to create
more flexibility for transfer students and those who wanted to
do more than one major or minor.
“We want to create opportunities for students to not only
experience our department but
to also experience other departments,” Kahler said.
The department also refined
the program to be more competitive with other universities.
Kahler said one of Eastern’s
main competing schools offered
only a BA in Graphic Design,
so he said that by offering the
BFA, Eastern’s department was
increasing the competition between the two.
The BFA is still considered
preferable to the BA in that it
is a more in-depth and exten-

“We want to create
opportunities for students
to not only experience
our department but to
also experience other
departments.”
-Chris Kahler,
department chair
for art and graphic
design

sive program, giving students a
much stronger background in
that area of study.
However, the faculty members discovered the major was
not friendly to students transferring in or seeking other majors
or minors.
Kahler said because the department reinstated the revised
BA, he is able to create twoplus-two agreements with other schools, meaning a two-year
college graduate should be able
to reasonably expect to graduate
from Eastern after two years.
Prior to the recreation of the
BA, the only option available
was a two-plus-three-year agreement according to Kahler.

GRAPHIC DESIGN, page 5
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Iowa student
killed by 'sharp
force injuries'
BROOKLYN, Iowa (AP) — The
Iowa college student who was allegedly
abducted by a stranger while running last
month in a small Iowa town was killed by
"multiple sharp force injuries," investigators announced Thursday.
Preliminary autopsy results from the
state medical examiner's office also determined that 20-year-old Mollie Tibbetts
was the victim of a homicide, the Division of Criminal Investigation announced
in a press release.
The agency did not release additional
details about the injuries Tibbetts suffered
or what caused them, but said further examination of her body may result in additional findings. Autopsy reports are confidential under Iowa law, except for the
cause and manner of death.
The man charged with first-degree
murder in Tibbetts' death, Cristhian Bahena Rivera, allegedly led investigators to
her body early Tuesday in a cornfield outside of Brooklyn, Iowa, the town where
she was last seen last month. While investigators were confident then that the body
was that of Tibbetts, the autopsy definitively confirmed her identity.
Prosecutors allege that Rivera abducted
Tibbetts while she was out for an evening
run in Brooklyn on July 18, killed her and
disposed of her body in the secluded location.
A criminal complaint alleges that Rivera confessed during a lengthy interrogation that began Monday to following
Tibbetts in his car, getting out on foot and
chasing after her. Rivera told investigators that he panicked after Tibbetts threatened to call police on her cell phone, he
blacked out and later came to when he
was unloading her bloody body from the
trunk of a car, it says.
Rivera worked for the last four years at
a dairy farm a few miles from where Tibbetts was last seen. He and Tibbetts have
no known connections, other than that
Rivera allegedly told investigators that he
saw her running previously. Investigators
zeroed in on him as the suspect after ob-

taining footage from surveillance cameras showing a vehicle connected to him circling the area of Tibbetts' running route.
Earlier this week, investigators said
they were uncertain how Tibbetts was
killed or whether she was sexually assaulted. They've made no mention of recovering a weapon linked to the death.
Rivera, a native of Mexico who is suspected of being in the U.S. illegally, made
his initial court appearance Wednesday
and is being jailed on a $5 million cashonly bond. He faces life in prison without
the possibility of parole if convicted.
Within hours of the arrest, President
Donald Trump seized on the news that
Rivera was allegedly in the country illegally and called for stricter immigration laws.
And in an interview that aired Thursday,
he told "Fox & Friends" that Tibbetts was
a "beautiful young girl" killed by a "horrible person that came in from Mexico, illegally here."
Trump has claimed that people living
in the U.S. illegally often commit crimes,
but studies by social scientists and the libertarian Cato Institute reject that assertion. The studies show that states with
higher shares of people living in the country illegally have lower violent crime rates.
The president also said the suspect was
"found by" agents from Immigrations
and Customs Enforcement, an agency
that some liberals have called for abolishing because of tactics they view as overly
harsh. An ICE spokesman said Thursday
that its agents worked with state and local
investigators in "identifying, locating and
interviewing the suspect."
Division of Criminal Investigation
spokesman Mitch Mortvedt agreed that
ICE played a "significant role" in the case,
particularly in helping confirm Rivera's
identity and immigration status.
Rivera's defense attorney, Allan Richards, has denounced Trump for prejudging his client's guilt, saying the president's
comments would make it hard for Rivera
to get a fair trial.

Ex-paramedic
goes to prison
for stealing drugs
from ambulances
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (AP) — A former Illinois paramedic has been sentenced to more than nine years in prison
for stealing morphine and fentanyl from
ambulances.
The Belleville News-Democrat reports a jury in East St. Louis convicted
44-year-old Jason Laut of O'Fallon last
year on nearly 40 felony counts, including wire fraud and falsifying medical records.
Prosecutors say Laut was a paramedic supervisor with MedStar ambulance
company. They say he would withdraw
the powerful painkiller fentanyl from
vials by inserting a needle through the
packaging. He'd then replace it with saline or water and leave the vials on ambulances.
He also was convicted of changing records to cover up the thefts, which prosecutors say occurred between 2013 and
2015.

Former banker
pleads guilty to
stealing from elderly
WHEATON, Ill. (AP) — A former
suburban Chicago banker has pleaded
guilty to stealing more than $328,000
from three elderly customers.
DuPage County Assistant State's Attorney Lynn Cavallo on Wednesday
told Judge Robert Miller that Christine
Lange had access to customers' bank accounts has an account executive at Trust
Company of Illinois in Downers Grove
Cavallo said between September
2012 and June 2016, Lange transferred
money from the accounts of three customers to her own personal accounts.
Lange of Summit was arrested about
four months after a warrant for her arrest was issued in July 2017.
The 48-year-old Lange is free on
$250,000 bail and now faces between
four and 15 years in prison when she is
sentenced in October.
In exchange for Lange's guilty plea,
prosecutors dismissed charges of financial exploitation of the elderly, financial
institution fraud and aggravated identity theft.

Illinois communities
raise worries about
Foxconn plant harm
VERNON HILLS, Ill. (AP) — More
local officials in northeastern Illinois are
raising concerns about the enforcement
of environmental regulations for the
planned Foxconn manufacturing plant
in neighboring Wisconsin.
Several communities in Lake County along the Illinois-Wisconsin state line
have joined county leaders in resolutions calling on Wisconsin officials to
reconsider waiving environmental regulations for the Taiwanese company.
The Lake County News-Sun reports
Vernon Hills, Gurnee, Lincolnshire,
Libertyville, Mundelein and the Lake
County Municipal League already approved resolutions. Much of the concern centers on displaced water possibly
overflowing in downstream areas.
Foxconn began work on the site of its
$10 billion flat-screen plant in Mount
Pleasant in April.
Vernon Hills Village Trustee Thom
Koch says he doesn't want to see such a
large project built without making sure
those living downstream aren't harmed.

Chicago man pleads
guilty to selling
firearms illegally
CHICAGO (AP) — A 31-year-old
Chicago man has pleaded guilty to
federal gun charges for illegally selling
more than a dozen firearms.
A Wednesday statement by the
U.S. attorney's office says Jymil
Campbell sold ten handguns, four
large-capacity magazines and three
rifles during a nine-month period
in 2016. He received $8,700 in cash
from the sales to what turned out to
be confidential informants.
As part of a plea deal, Campbell
pleaded guilty to willfully dealing
firearms without a license and illegal
possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. Campbell had previous convictions for home invasion and armed
robbery.
The prosecutors' statement didn't
provide details on terms of the plea
deal. U.S. District Judge Robert Gettleman set sentencing for Nov. 15.
Campbell faces a maximum 15-year
prison sentence.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Tarble celebrates opportunities, museum
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @corryn_brock
Me m b e r s o f t h e Ta r b l e A r t s
Center celebrated a new classroom, upcoming events and to
welcomed Tim Abel as the new
museum education manager
Thursday night.
The Tarble has a new classroom
open for varying members of the
community.
Rehema Barber, tarble director and chief curator, and English
professor Jeannie Ludlow started using the classroom as part of
their teaching environment.
The classroom will host workshops for kids at the end of September, and school program workshops will begin in October.
“We’re experimenting on creating a very open space for the classroom,” Abel said.
Work on the classroom began
last spring before Abel started as
the museum education manager.
He said he cannot take full credit
for the classroom; however, when
he started in July, he said he “tried
to spruce it up a little more.”
Abel said he is excited for the
current gallery, In the Eye of the

CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Karen Littleford, a member of the advisory board for the Tarble Arts Center,
and Tim Abel, the museum education manager for the Tarble Arts Center,
look at the new classroom at the TAC Thursday afternoon.

Beholder.

T h e g a l l e r y s h ow c a s e s v a r i -

ous types of art including videos,
screen printing and an exhibit the
public can interact with and help
create.
“ We h a v e t h e s h o w f o r t h e
whole semester so it’s been really
great to plan out a whole cache of
workshops,” Abel said.
“The workshops are geared tow a rd s f i n d i n g v o i c e o r g i v i n g
voice, protective building and
creating a kind of community
through art making.”
Grace O’Brien, junior graphic
design major and student staffer at
Tarble, said she is looking forward
to the upcoming events.
“I’m really excited to get some
more people in here,” O’Brien
said.
“I know not a lot of people are
aware of what’s going on at the
Tarble.”
With over 30 upcoming events
for the fall semester at Tarble, Barber said she is hoping for students
to get involved in the events.
“I’m really stoked about all the
programs that (Abel) and I have
been talking about doing for this
fall,” said Barber.
“We’re really happy to be able
t o w o rk w i t h Je a n n i e Lu d l ow,

who’s in the English department
and who’s formally the chair of
Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality
Studies.”
Ludlow will be leading a discussion on Written on the Body, a
book the two are co-teaching.
Barber teaches Women in Art
and Ludlow teaches Women in
Literature.
Barber said their students will
be coming to Tarble often for the
class.
“I’m excited to see students
here,” Barber said.
Barber also said events at Tarble are almost always free for students because “they should be able
to experience the power of art.”
She said Eastern students
should come in because the gallery
includes work from internationally renowned artists and because of
the power of change it can have.
“EIU is a training ground,” Barber said. “It’s a learning ground.
You should not leave this place the
way you come in.”
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

Comedian Barry Brewer to kick off ‘Back for the Laughs’
By Hannah Shillo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The first Back For The Laughs of the 20182019 school year will be held at 7th Street Underground on Friday and will begin at 7pm.
Hosted by the University Board, Back For
The Laughs is a monthly event, and this month,
the event is featuring comedian Barry Brewer.
Senior Business Management major Dallas Lancenese is the acting Spotlight Coordinator, as well as the University Board Chair, and
he said this event is “the first UB event for the
school year, if you don’t count Welcome Back
Weekend.”
With free admission and food, anyone is wel-

come and encouraged to attend.
“Anyone that has heard about the event,
knows where it is and can actually make it can
come to it,” Lancenese said.
Not only is everyone encouraged to attend,
but they are also encouraged to keep coming
back, as this event happens monthly and usually
lasts for an hour and a half.
“The trend that I usually see is the beginning
of the year turnout is significantly higher,” he
said. “Then as it goes through the semester, attendance drops.”
He said those new to campus usually think
the only exciting events on campus happen at
the beginning of the year, but they actually continue to happen throughout the school year.

“At the beginning of the school year, a lot of
people are more willing to go out to events on
campus,” he said. “As the school year goes (on),
they get more busy. Something that I always
wish people would do more is try to come out
and get involved and enjoy their time on campus.”
He also said it would be good for students to
come out more throughout the school year, even
during busy schedules.
“Obviously right now there’s not much stress
from school, but when (the stress) comes later,
and you’ve been doing homework and projects,
it’s always nice to just take an hour or two for
yourself.”
Senior Mass Communications major An-

drea Kegerreis is going to the event with some
friends.
“I think it’s really neat that Eastern is doing
something like this,” she said. “It will help with
the stress of school.”
She will be in attendance for her first time
since becoming a student at Eastern, and it will
also be her first time experiencing stand-up.
“I’ve never been to something like this,” she
said. “But I do think they are funny from what
I’ve heard. I think my favorite part will be just
laughing and enjoying someone make other
people happy.”
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.

Special Olympics Family Festival
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You are invited to join us as a volunteer
“Friend-For-A-Day” at Lake Land College
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
-2018-

SOFF
Hosted by

Saturday, September 15, 2018

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard
and must be returned by Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Come to our informational meeting for all EIU student
volunteers on Tuesday, Sept. 11 from 6 - 6:45 p.m.
in the Buzzard Auditorium.

TODAY'S CAMPUSHint

Daily Eastern News - 1/4 page ad
10.25” X 4” - Volunteer Ad Runs Wednesday, Aug 22.
Wong Vang
Consolidated Communications
234-5724 or wong.vang@consolidated.com

READING CENTER
1320 BUZZARD HALL
(217) 581-7898
MONDAY - THURSDAY
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

Having respect is key
We want to remind everyone: do not let
your superiors get away with anything.
Since the time when we were first able to
understand what our parents were saying,
we have been told by them and others to
not only respect your elders, but also respect
your superiors.
Play on the football team? Listen to your
coach. Rock the drums in your high school
band? Follow the composer’s instructions.
But remember that respecting someone,
or following their instructions, does not
mean you have to follow every single thing
they say. You do not have to, and should
not, treat everything they say, much less
most things they say (at times), as gospel.
If your boss or superior tells you to do
something harmful to yourself, or harmful
to the company in general maybe, you do
not have to do it.
You have your own voice.
Remember that you can push back; you
can stand up for yourself.
We want you to remember that just
because someone is ahead of you does not
mean you should assume they are right,
especially when that person is someone who
determines the state of a major group.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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How to get people to help out

Now more than ever, everyone needs to
keep those in power in check.
Everyone makes mistakes; that means
your leaders too.
And when your leaders make mistakes,
whether on purpose or on accident, correcting them is crucial.
Not only does it mean that they cannot
fool their followers, but it means that you
are able to follow what is true. And if one
person is able to do their own research to
find the truth, then others will be able to do
the same.
It is important to follow your leaders and
respect them because they are, after all, the
ones who are there to help.
But following them blindly is what makes
you, along with everyone else under their
reign, unaware of what is really happening,
should your leaders be giving false information.
Staying aware of what is truly happening will serve you well so you can know the
truth because, after all, knowledge is power.

LOGAN R ASCHKE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Enjoy every moment while in college, it’s worth it
Every year, we as students look forward
to the day that summer break starts, and
we can say we finished another year of college. Most of us spend that break by doing
things like hanging out with friends, working and going on vacation.
The time seems to go by quickly, but
by the end of the summer we are ready to
start another school year. Many of us look
forward to seeing our friends, buying our
school supplies and being back on campus.
I was especially excited to return to
school this semester. My summer was
everything but the traditional exciting time
away from school. I had major surgery on
my foot in late May, and the recovery process has been quite slow.
Due to the extent of the surgery, I was
not able to put any weight on my foot
for about 10 weeks. During this period,

I spent my
time watching an absurd
amount of
Netflix, reading books and
having long
phone conversations and
visits with my
friends.
DYDR A ARNOLD
When
those 10
weeks were over, I began physical therapy and was able to start walking in a walking boot. This recovery process has been
challenging and I still have a while to go,
as full recovery is expected to occur within
nine to 12 months.
The excitement of seeing our friends,

buying our school supplies and being
back on campus usually does not last long
because it is quickly overshadowed by our
busy class schedules, homework and other
obligations.
Many of us are wishing for it to be summer again before first semester even comes
to a close. If there’s anything that my situation this summer has taught me, it is that I
should appreciate and relish in my time at
school more often than I have been.
Obviously, your classes and homework
are of utmost importance when attending
college. However, it is important not to let
them consume you to the point where you
are not enjoying other college experiences
and activities.
I did not know how lucky I was last
year to be able to do different activities
and experience new things here at Eastern

until after surgery this summer. Now that I
am unable to move around and navigate as
good as I used to, I have learned to appreciate even the little things that college has
to offer.
Be sure to talk to people in your classes, join a club, get involved with your floor
and building if you live on campus, join a
fraternity or sorority or whatever it is you
wish to do.
I am looking forward to moving along
in my recovery and becoming more
involved again. Enjoy every moment and
do not wish the year away. Summer will be
here again soon enough.
Good luck, Panthers and have a great
year.
Dydra Arnold is a senior psychology major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at dmarnold@eiu.

Everything you did not know, but should, about college
Finding out the best way to do your “first”
anything is never an easy task.
So as I sat here, staring at the blinking cursor
on my computer screen and listening to the dull
hum of my laptop, I spent a lot of time deliberating what I should write for the first column of my
last year at Eastern.
I considered wishing all the Panthers, both old
and new, good luck on their school year, but that
topic is too predictable and exhausted that I could
not even allow myself to begin typing.
I thought about sharing my experience of
walking around campus and hanging up fliers on
move-in day while all of the fresh meat moved
into their residence halls, but my experience was
painfully dull—and sweaty.
And of course, I almost allowed myself to take
a long trip down memory lane and share with
you the butterflies that filled my stomach when
I moved into Andrews Hall as a freshman all the
way back in 2015.
However, my tale followed the same events
that many of yours may have: an early wake-up
call to pack the car, a line of hugs to get through
for the friends and family I was leaving at home,
a long car ride that reminded me of how flat and
boring Illinois is, an exchange of passive aggressive

comments with
my parents as
we struggled to
rearrange the
furniture in my
dorm room,
and of course,
the tears that
finally broke
C AROLE HODOROWICZ
through my
stubborn eyes once my parents left and I realized
they would not be a hallway or a staircase away
when I woke up the next morning.
Instead, I am going to tell you the things
everyone forgets to tell you when you go to college.
1.
Don’t be surprised if you come home
and you’ve been demoted to the futon. It happened to me. And it can happen to you, too.
2.
There is no such thing as budgeting
your first semester. Instead, there are impromptu
Walmart trips where you buy everything except
what you actually needed. There are too many
pizza places in this small town that you will order
from. There are too many beers will you justify
yourself for drinking after a long week—or a long
day—of class.

3.
Icebreakers will break you. Once you
get into the depths of your major, you will notice
a pattern: you have had class with the same 10
to 20 people every semester. But your professor
doesn’t care. You will still have to tell everyone
your name, your major, and what you did that
summer—even though nobody cared to begin
with the first time you told them.
4.
The community bathrooms are worse
than you have imagined. Your shower shoes will
be your personal life preservers as you venture off
into that unchartered territory of tiles and mildew.
5.
You will not use at least 70 percent of
the textbooks you are assigned. However, there is
a silver lining to this one: textbooks are included
in tuition.
6.
Doing laundry will never become
something you enjoy. I live off campus with a
personal washing machine and dryer down the
hall from my bedroom and I still have the same
unenthusiastic attitude I had when I lived on
campus with a community washing machine and
dryer.
Let me know what is more monotonous and
time consuming than the process of washing, drying, folding, and putting away your clothes when

you know you are just going to have to do it all
again in a week or so.
7.
Drinking coffee loses its effect. As a
senior, simply drinking a hot cup of joe in the
morning does not do anything for me besides
burn my taste buds. I need to be hooked up to a
portable IV of coffee stat.
8.
Bringing your laptop to class to “take
notes” but actually online shop or go on social
media is risky business. My cheeks still burn red
every time I think back to freshman year when I
got called out by one of my professors for creating
a Pinterest board instead of paying attention to
his lecture.
9.
The chances people are actually listening to your presentation, speech or whatever big
assignment you have been psyching yourself out
about are slim. Most likely, your peers are on their
phone, creating a Pinterest board of their own, or
psyching their own selves out about presenting
after you. Breathe, relax and just do your thing.
10. You will gain the freshman 15. And if
you don’t, feel free to send your secrets to me via
email at cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.
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CAA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BROOKE SCHWARTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Marita Gronnvoll, the associate chair of the department of communication studies, leads
the first Council of Academic Affairs meeting of the semester on Thursday. Gronnvoll is
the current chair of the council.

»

“Putting Faculty Senate at the
top of the hierarchy, when it’s not
representative, and that doesn’t
have any process relating to those
below it, bugs me,” Throneburg
said.
Marita Gronnvoll, associate
chair of communication studies as
well as the chair of CAA, said she
did not see a need for this change.
“It seems like we’re trying to
solve a problem that we don’t
have. Because I could see if CAA
was completely populated by people who had been appointed by
the Provost, or by the VPA’s office, but we’re all elected,” Gronnvoll said.
“I don’t understand why we’re
adding an extra layer of approval of more people that were elected. Most people have been here
for years serving on CAA, and are
very familiar with the curriculum,
so I don’t understand.”
Stowell said he thinks some
faculty senate involvement in the
curriculum process would be positive.
“We trust (CAA) in approving

“Putting Faculty Senate at the top of the
hierarchy, when it’s not representative, and
that doesn’t have any process relating to those
below it, bugs me, ”
-Rebecca Thronburg, a communication
disorders and sciences professor
programs, but I think we need to
have a little more explicit interaction with curriculum from Faculty Senate,” he said.
The council said it thinks the
best way to improve the lack of
shared governance noted by the
Higher Learning Committee
would be to send a non-voting
senator as a liaison to the major
bodies on campus without them
having a say on approving curriculum.
The general education coordinator position proposed by the
CAA is not being created until
further moves with the transition
process are made.
Throneburg said, with 95 per-

cent of general education courses
being found in the new College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the
council should consider sending a
representative to the college curriculum meetings to focus on the
development of the general education programs while the coordinator position remains an idea.
No official decision was made
on any discussion items, with an
official response waiting to be
made until the new colleges and
new committees become more
stable.
Brooke Schwartz can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Art Department also created a Graphic
Design minor the previous year, to which the
faculty has seen a positive response.
Assistant Professor Samantha Osborne said
she has seen a significant increase in the number of students taking the Graphic Design minor.
“Last year we saw just a couple of folks pick
that up, but this year I’d say maybe a third of
the class are minors now,” Osborne said, “So
that’s a really big impact.”

Osborne said she is looking forward to seeing more diversity in the classroom now that
the Graphic Design minor, BA and BFA are all
available to students.
“Historically it’s been the same group of
15ish students going through the coursework
together,” Osborne said. “It’ll be nice to see
some new faces.”
Tayler Wullenweber, a junior transfer student, said she has benefitted from the program.
Wullenweber transferred to Eastern into
the BFA Graphic Design program, however

she said she was concerned about how long it
would take.
Wullenweber wanted to add a minor, which
would further lengthen her stay in the program, but she then discovered the newly-reinstated BA option, allowing her to explore more
areas of study without having to stay as long.
“It just makes you more well-rounded as far
as when you leave college,” Wullenweber said.
“You’re not just one minded on one thing,”
Wullenweber said she believes the program gives students much more flexibility

and adaptability, allowing them to add other majors or minors without overloading their
schedule.
Wullenweber also credits the program with
giving her a greater emphasis on creating work
for her portfolio and potential future careers.
“I think it was really good that they have
added that as part of their program,” Wullenweber said. “It was a really good opportunity.”
Mercury Bowen can be reached at
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.
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Check out a collection of
-

student art, photography,
creative writing, poetry,

and more!
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
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New year, old looks:
Finding happiness in vintage fashion
what clothing fits you best.
This is all about self expression so don’t be afraid
to be bold and be wild or be conservative and humble if that is more your style.
The possibilities are endless and the tools you’ll
need are right at your fingertips.
If you decide to take the vintage clothing road to
happiness then the first thing you will need to do is
research. Of course there is no better research than
pictures and what better place to look than Pinterest, (just check out my pinterest account: https://
www.pinterest.com/analiciahaynes/my-time-machine/).
However, in order to fully embrace the idea of
completely emerging yourself in the fashion of
clothing’s past then a better route would be to read
up on some reliable sources.
You also get an understanding of why women
and men dressed the way they did and what made
each decade of fashion so revolutionary.
If vintage fashion is your thing then just do it.
You definitely won’t regret it.

Vintage fashion has always been my secret ob-

session.
It’s what makes me happy and when I was a little
smaller in size, and when all the clothes I had actually fit, I enjoyed wearing the one of kind finds I came
across at antique stores and thrift stores.
Part of the joy that comes with creating this vintage persona is the sense of escape that I encounter
when doing so but for the longest time I was afraid
to embrace this persona.
I thought I would look silly dressing up in something my grandmother wore and I worried a little
too much about what others would think.
But, the sense of escape I felt when I would shop
for vintage clothes led to this overwhelming feeling of sheer happiness that turned even the darkest
of days bright. Perhaps, I am only speaking for myself, however every time I come across a vintage find
at the Goodwill or even a vintage inspired clothing
website I always find this sense of relaxation.
That is the type of feeling I hope you can all find
when you hunt for your special vintage inspired or
decade inspired look. And that is also the type of
feeling I hope you use to mask the hesitation you
may get from dressing up in “old clothes.”
Think of it as trying to find yourself by finding

Analicia Haynes is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.
edu.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Dreamhouse
resident
11 Food
portmanteau
15 He’s nothing
special
16 Get fit, with “up”
17 It gets you what
you need
18 Analogous
19 Schooner feature
20 Secretary of state
after Muskie
21 Times, Post,
News, etc.
22 Stole, maybe
23 Neighbor of
Djibouti
25 Gorp ingredients
29 Actress Kirsten
30 About to go
31 One might be by
the water cooler

34 Title character
of a 2006
mockumentary
35 ___ characters
(Chinese script)
36 Israeli-born Jew
37 What can get
batters out?

55 Warning from
one holding an
iron
56 Place to spin
your wheels
57 Rice and Robbins
58 Skull
accompanier

39 Chad’s place

DOWN
1
Topical
treatment
41 Kibble form
2 Running shoe
42 From that,
brand
formally
3
Short spins?
44 Getty oil, e.g.
4 One who’s
45 Sword grips
happy about
46 Portuguese
acquiring a few
woman’s title
extra pounds,
informally
48 Check out, in a
5
Janis with the
way
1975 hit “At
52 Hydroxyl-bearing
Seventeen”
compound
6 Activity for a
53 Like cooking that
basket holder
goes whole hog?
7 Bacardi brand
8 Tourist city in
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Ventura County
F I R S
Y A C H T
U S S R
9 Got access, in a
E D I T
A L L A H
M I L O
way
S E C R E T C O D E
P D A S 10 Catwoman
T A H I N I
D E S I
E V E
portrayer
Meriwether
F U T Z
S U C C E S S
A L B E R T A N
N E R F
11 Not bite off more
than one can
L I L
E L I O T
T O F F S
chew
O M O O
E R I E S
P E E P
12
Place where lots
U B O L T
E R E C T
C T A
of calls are made
D E N S
E U R O S T A R
13 Star ___ (pho
L A Y O U T S
P I N T
flavorer)
I B M
T O T S
M A R T I N
S O A R
N E X T P L E A S E 14 Intelligence
community?
P U R E
E L S I E
E L L A
S T Y X
S E W E D
P E E R 21 Colorful
seasoning that
Note: The answers DUD, ETSY, SNEER, TANKS,
originated near
OHMS and HAL have each letter shifted one space
the Himalayas
later in the alphabet to make EVE, FUTZ, TOFFS,
22 Pipe fittings and
etc.
such
40 Not built up
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No. 0720
10

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

26

27

23

28

Help wanted

24

32

35

33

36

38

39

40
42

Rooms for rent from $275-$350
(217) 549-7581
_________________________08/29

31

34

41

43

44

45

46

52

53

55

56

57

58

For rent

14

29

30

37

13

21

22
25

12

CLASSIFIEDS

47

48

49

50

51

Help wanted apply at Gateway Liquors. Must
be able to work nights and weekends. Must be
21.
Social media director / bartender wanted. Apply in person at Gateway Liquors. Must be 21.
__________________________8/27
Waitress / Bartender wanted at Typsy Tomato
10:45 am - 2:00 pm. Must be 21. Apply in person. (217) 345-2802. 430 W. State St.
__________________________8/31

54

PUZZLE BY ROBYN WEINTRAUB

24 Play from which
the word “robot”
comes
25 Alternatives to
marinades
26 For one
27 At one’s best
28 Creatures
that divers
sometimes swim
with
31 “Time ___ …”
32 Pleasant pace
33 Chuck wagon
fixin’s

35 Divided barrier
38 Language similar
to Thai
39 Knocks loudly?
41 Storyboard parts
42 “Five-finger
discount”
43 Five-letter capital
written as two
words in its
native language
47 2017 Tony
winner for Best
Play
48 Other: Sp.

49 Appreciation
50 A cameo might
have one
51 Group to
which five U.S.
presidents have
belonged, from
Harding to Ford
53 Government org.
concerned with
radioactive waste

FIND US

54 Scepter
accompanier

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern running back Isaiah Johnson takes handoff form Mitch Kimble in a Panthers’ 22-20 win over Indiana State last season. Johnson was selected as a preseason all-conference player. "It

definitely gave me a lot of confidence. It kind of puts a little pressure on my name trying to live up to that hype,” Johnson said.

Running back position boasts depth
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
It became very evident during Eastern football’s first team scrimmage of
the fall that the running back position
for the Panthers runs deep with productive players.
The addition of Independence
Community College transfer Jamal
Scott to a unit that already had preseason all-conference running back
Isaiah Johnson, junior Darshon McCullough and redshirt-junior Robert Columbus, now gives the Panthers
four options at running back to rotate
into the games.
“We’re very excited, when one is
tired the next one is up,” McCullough
said. “We’ve got a lot of talent just
ready to compete.”
During that first scrimmage, Scott

LOOKING
FOR
PARTNERS?

showed off his power-style running by
running over multiple defenders. Johnson got limited touches, but the Panthers already know what their all-conference back provides. McCullough
ran well too, frequently finding holes

scrimmage.
“I thought all of (the running backs)
ran hard, protected the football, we
didn’t have contact fumbles, so I was
pleased with the running backs,” Dameron said.

“We've got a lot of talent just ready to compete.”
-Darshon McCullough, junior running back.
for big gains, and Columbus ran wild,
juking and avoiding defenders in open
space.
“Jamal (Scott) is a great back, he is
pretty elusive for his size,” McCullough
said. “Robert (Columbus), he’s a nice
hard downhill runner.”
Head coach Kim Dameron saw a
lot of the same McCullough did and
he, too, was very pleased with the performance of the running backs in the

Johnson will likely receive the most
amount of playing time as a back this
season, and head coach Kim Dameron
said his role in the new offense will remain what it was last season when he
ran for 683 yards and five touchdowns.
“(The new offense) is a little different but the offensive coordinator said
a couple of things that I don’t want to
give out the secret to but yeah we all
have a little plan in set and for the most

www.dailyeasternnews.com

ATTENTION
SENIORS
ADVERTISE WITH

THE
DAILY
EASTERN
NEWs

CAll (217) 581-2812

part everyone is just trying to play their
role,” Johnson said. “The more we can
do that the more the team can just play
their role together and the offense will
just do itself.”
Johnson is also returning with an
extra dose of confidence after his preseason all-conference selection.
“It definitely gave me a lot of confidence. It kind of puts a little pressure
on my name trying to live up to that
hype,” Johnson said. “But I am all for
it. It makes me feel good, it makes me
feel like I am somebody that this team
can count on and that these coaches
can count on. It's just an award that I
am so honored to have right now.”
Every running back Eastern has
brings something different to the table.
Scott, at 6 foot and 205 pounds, brings
a hard style of running that frequently
results with defensive backs ending up

The time has come to book appointments for
your senior portraits!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be booked
online at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use "Panthers" for your client ID.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW!
Sessions will be held September 24 - 28
9:00 AM - 5 PM.
2522 Buzzard Hall,
Journalism Conference Room

on the ground rather than Scott.
At Independence community college last season, he ran for 306 yards
but added seven touchdowns. It would
not be shocking to see Scott playing
into goal line packages for the Panthers.
Columbus just moved from special
teams to offense last season, but he has
showed he can make defenders miss
and hit holes well when they are created.
At this point in his Eastern career,
the staff knows what they can expect
from McCullough; an all-around wellbalanced running back that can gain
ground for the team when called upon
(last season he averaged five yards per
carry).
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Eastern junior Lexi May (left) and senior Abby Knight (right) jump to block a shot from a Jacksonville State player during a Panthers win over Jacksonville State last season. The win was one of
eight the Panthers had last season in the OVC.

Volleyball hosts Panther Invitational
By Tom O’Connor
Women’s Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_
Sports
The Eastern volleyball season
will commence this Saturday and
Sunday at Lantz Arena, hosting St.
Francis, Fresno State, Valparaiso
and Iona, as part of the second annual Panther Invitational.
Although Julie Allen expressed
concerns regarding the stressors of
starting a new season, her team’s
physical health has not been, up to
this point, a troubling matter, as all
17 Eastern players will be available
to take the court this weekend.
“Probably it is a little rare, you always have something nagging or an
issue,” Allen said. “We have a great
athletic training staff and we have
great players that identify problems
early, so we solve them quickly.”
St. Francis, the first opponent
lined up to play the Panthers on
Friday, lost six of 10 tournament

matches on the road in 2017, while
posting fewer kills, assists and aces
over a 37-game stretch, compared
to Northeast conference opponents.
Nonetheless, the Red Flash managed to accumulate the greatest
share of digs–18 per set–among all
other Northeast Conference teams.
They also happened to rank 13th in

combined for 12 blocks in its preseason match versus Southern Illinois-Carbondale, with senior Abby
Knight contributing one-fourth of
the Panthers’ grand total.
Taylor Smith, who has led the
NCAA in triple doubles for the past
two seasons, captured preseason AllOVC First Team honors, an award

"My team, they know what we need to do to win...
Numbers don’t lie." Julie Allen, Head Coach
the nation.
But the Red Flash lost libero Jenna Veres, the 2017 NEC defensive
player of the year, upon graduation
last spring.
Eastern, by contrast, cemented
the second highest blocks per game
average, relative to OVC competition.
Copying and pasting its defensive
attributes from last season, Eastern

appointed by league coaches and
sports information directors.
“We had a great scrimmage exhibition match against SIU-Carbondale,” Allen said. “That’s where
I think our confidence level grew a
lot. We got to see what we had been
working on come to fruition and so
we are now excited to see another
one and grow our confidence even
more.”

For the second Friday game,
Eastern is slated to play Fresno State
for the first time in program history,
and, much like the Panthers, they
were second in blocks for their respective conference.
The Panthers will then play Valparaiso for the penultimate game of
the tournament on Saturday night,
before playing Iona on Sunday.
Eastern lost to Valparaiso, whose
2017 attack and dig averages outshined all other NCAA division
teams, in four sets last September.
The Panthers finished with an
average of 10.5 kills per set to the
Crusaders 15.
“My team, they know what we
need to do to win, such as you want
to have around 14 kills per set in
order to solidify good standing,” Allen said. “Numbers don’t lie.”
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

EIU VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE: PANTHER
INVITATIONAL

Eastern vs. St. Francis:
Aug. 24 12:30 p.m.
Eastern vs. Fresno State:
Aug. 24 7 p.m.
Eastern vs. Valparaiso:
Aug. 25 7 p.m.
Eastern vs. Iona:
Aug. 26 12 p.m.

Panthers head to Wisconsin for weekend matches
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Panthers will travel north to face
Milwaukee on Aug. 24 for their second
game of the regular season.
After playing to a 0-0 draw against
Valparaiso on Aug. 19, the Panthers will
try to gain experience and prepare for
the looming conference schedule.
Head coach Jake Plant expects the
team to be competitive and consistent
against Milwaukee, and throughout the
rest of the season.
“The girls lead themselves with a
quality work ethic, so we all expect to
see the same every day,” he said.
Milwaukee is 1-0 this season, having
beaten Northern Illinois University 3-0.
Milwaukee was 16-0-4 last season,
including a 2-0 win over Eastern on
Aug. 27.
Their two leading scorers from last
season are no longer on the team. Aubrey Krahn had registered nine goals
and nine assists, while Anna Smalley
had eight goals and seven assists.
Filling their shoes are three play-
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Eastern junior Hannah Heinz heads a ball over a Fort Wayne defender in a 3-2 Panther win at Lakeside Field Sept.
2017. Eastern finished last season with a 5-12-2 record.

ers who also had successful seasons in
2017.
Lourdes Onwuemeka was third on
the team in points as a junior, tallying
six goals and nine assists. Four of her
goals were game-winners.

In her sophomore season, McKaela
Schmelzer had six goals to go with six
assists.
Rounding out Milwaukee’s top-five
scorers last year was Mackenzie Schill,
whose seven goals were the third most

on the team, despite her not starting a
single game.
Perhaps the biggest challenge for
Milwaukee will be replacing goalkeeper Mallory Geurts, who started all 20
games and registered 14 shutouts. She

allowed only six goals all year.
True freshman Elaina LaMacchia
started the opener, posting her first career shutout.
Another true freshman is leading
the team in points so far. Haley Johnson had one goal and one assist against
NIU.
In the 2017 matchup, Eastern only
had three shots on goal, including two
from returning players Pilar Barrio and
Sarah DeWolf.
After the Milwaukee game, the Panthers will play a second straight game
in Wisconsin. They play Green Bay on
Aug. 26.
They return home next to play IUPUI on Aug. 31.
The ultimate goal of the next several games is to prepare the Panthers for
OVC play next month.
Getting the offense on the scoreboard is the first step, as the team has
yet to score through two exhibitions
and one regular season game.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

